
 

Thank you for your interest in our Re-Fresh:  

The holiday for your mind and body. 

Please find further details about the Re-Fresh, some ideas on how you 

can get there, where to stay and what to do (yes, there is plenty of time 

for you during the week!) 

                                                               

                                                                   
 

The Re-Fresh 

Have you ever had a light bulb moment whilst on holiday only to find the 

motivation to carry it through disappears once home? 

Do you go on holiday to get away from it all and then spend the majority 

of the time worrying about going home or back to work? 

Many of us go on holiday to ‘get away from it all’. The ‘it’ being our 

thinking and thoughts, which we carry around with us always, whether at 

work or on holiday. 

Would you like to get a betterer (yes, we said betterer) understanding of 

how to deal with your own personal ‘it’, wherever you are? 

 



                                                              

What does the Re-Fresh include ? 

You get a 30-minute Skype call prior to the Re-Fresh, designed to allow 

you to ask questions about the concept and for us to get a better 

understanding of what specific areas you wish to make ‘betterer’. 

You get four mornings of intensive group coaching between 9.30am to 

12.30pm Monday to Thursday, with a maximum of 10 people. 

Group coaching allows more opportunity for interaction and sharing of 

ideas, thoughts and practices, in a safe environment. 

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoon, you are free to remain 

within the Hotel and have a relaxing lunch and cool down around and in 

the pool. 

Or you can drive to the tourist attractions, seaside towns, harbours, and 

world class beaches that Gallura offers. 

This time will allow your mind to relax, settle and take in that which you 

have learned and shared in the morning. 

Thursday afternoon or Friday, you also get a 2 hour one-to-one coaching 

session with Simon, to see what learnings, observations and thoughts 

have occurred during the week and to put together a personal plan of 

how you can implement this into your life at home. 

Back home you will, within 2 weeks of your return from your Re-Fresh, 

be able to book a further 1 hour Skype call to see and hear how the Re-

Fresh experience, learnings and thinking has assisted in your life and to 

assist you further on your journey. 

The total cost of both one-to-one and group coaching, would cost over 

£2000 in the UK. 

You get this coaching, in the wonderful Gallurian countryside of Sardinia 

and coaching both before and after your Re-Fresh for only £997. 

 



                                                           

 

Hotel Valkarana – Sant Antonio Di Gallura 
 

The owner Salvatore and Manager Vanni, welcome you to their Hotel, 

which in our humble opinion is one of the nicest, most relaxing venues 

both to stay at and to enjoy your ‘Re-Fresh’ with us. 

A 4-star hotel, nestled in the Karana valley with enough room and space 

to relax, reflect, and reconnect with yourself and nature. 

With its 18 rooms, from the large lake-facing Junior suite to smaller 

budget-friendly rooms, all with double or twin beds, air conditioning, 

safe deposit, and own bathroom and bidet. 

You have a choice of bed and breakfast, or half board. 

Breakfast is buffet style, served between 7am and 9am. Salvatore and his 

team will start your morning with a freshly brewed coffee (or tea) and a 

warming smile. There is a choice of cereals, pastries, hot and cold meats, 

eggs, cheese, rolls, fresh bread, and fresh fruit. 

Evening meal service is from 7pm to 9pm, consisting of a 4-course meal 

of exquisite quality, which includes a starter, a pasta course, a 

meat/fish/vegetable course, and dessert. All served at the balcony 

restaurant overlooking the wonderful Lago (Lake) Liscia. 

Should you wish, there is also a light lunch served, which you can 

arrange in the morning or night before. 

With a personal pool to either lay next to or dip into, Hotel Valkarana is 

the perfect location to allow both mind and body to ‘get away from it all’. 

The Re-Fresh will be onsite at this hotel, so you can enjoy a leisurely 

breakfast before you start the morning workshops with us. 

To make the most of your holiday, we suggest booking a 7-night stay 

(Saturday to Saturday or Sunday to Sunday). 



                                                           

Gallura, Sardinia 

Sardinia is one of the best-kept secrets in the world. 

Only a 2 hour flight from most European cities, it has world class 

beaches, clear azure blue waters, and hospitality and food that makes it 

both affordable yet healthy. 

Whether you wish to simply sit and watch the world go by or take part in 

various water-sport activities it offers, Gallura offers tourists everything 

for small and large budgets. 

It has a stunning mixture of winding roads, small romantic villages, and 

picture postcard ports, where both the rich and less rich can stroll along 

the beach fronts, relax on the warm sands, or take a boat tour of the 

Maddelena Islands and rugged Gallurian coastline. 

                                                                 

Food and Drink 

Vegetarian, Vegan, Carnivore and Pescatarian diets are catered for. For 

vegan and special diets, we recommend you always check first - you can 

generally obtain the foods you need from main supermarkets 

(Supermercato). 

Olives, Red Wine, White Wine, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh and Cured Meat, 

and Fish and Seafood that are a culinary lovers delight, it caters for all 

types of food lover. 

Then there’s Gelato (Italian ice cream) of different flavours to tempt the 

taste buds as a dessert or simply a cooling tempting treat in the heat of 

the day. 



                                                                                                            

 

 

Travelling in Gallura 

 

Airport – Olbia is the main airport for Gallura and is serviced by most 

European Airlines, including EasyJet from the UK.  

Alternatively, Alghero in the West has an airport and will take 

approximately 2½ hours by car to reach Gallura. 

Car Hire – We recommend hiring a car to explore the different villages, 

beaches and ports that Gallura has to offer. Olbia airport has over 10 

different car hire firms serving the airport. We strongly recommend full 

crash, damage waiver insurance too. 

Bike, Motorbike and Scooter hire – Is available - remember this is 

Sardinia, which is part of Italy, and Italians like speed, risk and the 

occasional challenge of the driving laws, so be warned! 

Public Transport – There are coaches and buses, which serve the 

main towns and villages; they run during the week and are mainly 9am 

to 5pm.  

Trains – there is only one train line in Gallura where La Trente Verde 

(the Green Train) goes between the seaside port of Palau and Gallura’s 

main town of Tempio Pausano and passes alongside Hotel Valkarana 

too!  

It is very much a tourist trip and times may vary, so it is always best to 

check with the local tourist office in Palau. 

 

 If you wish to explore more to your own agenda, we recommend hiring a 

car. 

 



                                                                 

 

Places to visit within 45 minutes of Hotel Valkarana 

 

Olbia – close to the airport, excellent supermarkets, clothing and other 

necessities, either for the budget traveller or the brand-conscious tourist. 

With many gelaterias and boutiques in the main street. 

Palau – a small port with a ferry to the peaceful and relaxed Maddelena 

Islands. Many boat trips and day excursions can be taken from here. 

Baia Sardinia – A wonderful place to stroll or people watch, especially 

at sunset, with a small number of boutique shops, restaurants and bars 

to cover most budgets. There is a small beach here, which is busy in high 

season.  

Arzencena – a small town, within which are cobbled streets and a 

church if you fancy a few steps up the hill, giving you wonderful 

Gallurian views, plus a few supermarkets and, importantly, a couple of 

petrol/gas stations. 

Porto Cervo – Many of the beaches and houses here are owned by the 

jet set and oligarchs -however, you will be able to find secluded beaches 

dotted around to which you can drive to have some peace and quiet. 

Santa Teresa Di Gallura – a picturesque coastal town with beautiful 

sea views and restaurants serving fresh fish dishes. 

Cannigione – Another fabulous coastal town with beaches, shops, cafés  

and restaurants. One of the best Geletaria shops in the region is here. 

Local Markets – a market visits most of the main towns on set days 

per week. You can buy local produce, clothing, Sardinian cloth in a 

variety of colours, pottery, jewellery, and lots more. The bonus of the 

market moving around the towns is you can always find out where they 

are and go back for more! 

 



                                                     

 

 

 

How to Book 

Now you have heard about the beautiful scenery, things to do and how 

the Re-Fresh will make you a betterer you, it’s time to get booking! 

Please register your interest in the Re-Fresh by completing the webform 

at www.re-freshcoaching.com and telling us your details. We will contact 

you to find out more about your expectations and take a 50% deposit. 

 

Go to the Valkarana website: https://www.valkarana.com/en/ and 

choose your room. You can book accommodation directly through the 

website or by emailing booking@valkarana.com and request your choice 

of bed and breakfast or half board. 

When you book, make sure to tell Salvatore and Vanni you are attending 

for the Re-Fresh.  

Check out the various airlines for flight availability. We often use 

EasyJet, who fly direct to Olbia from London Gatwick airport. 

Remember, with EasyJet you pay a cheaper fare when you are booking 

well in advance of travelling.  

 

 

Any questions? Please contact us and ask. 

We look forward to meeting you in Sardinia,  

with love, 

Ali & Simon Robson 

Co-founders, Re-Fresh Coaching Ltd. 

http://www.re-freshcoaching.com/
https://www.valkarana.com/en/
mailto:booking@valkarana.com

